
QUIET EVENING AT HOME
By W. E. Hill

The radio worriers wondering what the
world is coming to as they listen to the 11
o'clock news broadcast. Oh, that Hitler!_

The evening furni-
ture shifters. They
decide something
is the matter with
the room. So they
spend the evening

I" moving things
\ ~ )/J. ~ a r 0 u n d. The n
-1 -; , Honey says she
• ,J) liked it better as it

was. And they
!1'l. "m 0ve everything

I/AJ •.-----==~back again.

*1~i,"AlIp!II'!lliii

~ 'I' Ihe bachelor's evening beauty '... , 71J I I
culture. After an evening The "let's play games" hostess pic ,~n ~sus-
with the sun lamp, he'll have pecting guest to go out of the room, while we
a swell Palm Beach tan to- think of a word and you come back and we te~
morrow. (Pretends it's for a you something it rhymes with, an~ you. ac~ it

cold in his head.) out and we try to guess what you re thinking
of!"

Artistic ev~,..3
Showing gay as- ~-it
semblage of artists: f .
or writers or both :lO.

all dressed up chic.. ~
and saying the wit-V .;1
tiest things to one /
another. (The boy
with the spectacles
is telling how he
said to a fellow
artist, "If your~
name is Katz. you
ought to be able to
paint a fine MEW-
RAL! Har, har,
had")

The home-made movies,
which unhappy dinner
guests are forced to enjoy.
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Rickenbocker
"

ONE OF THE many things
Eddie Ric ken b a eke r
learned in his first weeks

at the front was how to get hlm-
self in the proper frame of mind
for shooting to death his fellow
men in German uniforms. Rick·
enbacker's ••smile campaign" at
the auto race track has been de-
scribed. But here in the grim
atmosphere of war Eddie no
longer wanted to keep cheerful.
"Now I had to learn to hate,"
he says. "Deliberately I as-
sumed an antagonistic spirit with
my friends and associates. . . .
I made enemles of my best
friends. For how could I leave
the ground in jolly, laughing,
wholesome mood and shoot foe
ships to earth? I reasoned."
But when the time came he

was glad to discover he could
leave the ground in a cheerful
mood and still put himself
whole-heartedly into the fight
to k1ll a German foe. He said aft-
erward: "It suddenly dawned on
me that I was pitting my wits
and energies against a gigantic
evil, and not any individual. I
assumed the attitude of a com-
petitor in a huge game that
must be played. I forgot at all
times that the human element
was present. To me it was mere-
ly destroying another plane or
a •flying machine gun.' It count-
ed so many points. . . ."
Shortly after Rickenbacker's

second Victory in the air his
friend and flight leader, Jimmy
Hall, fell behind the German
lines and was taken prisoner.

e • e

Eddie was promoted to com-
mand No.1 flight in his place.
He was now the first fiight
leader in the proud 94th squad-
ron. He felt his new responsi-
bility keenly, and he resolved
to be intelligently cautious, so
that he might not only prolong
his Own life but help school the
pilots under him in some of the
life-saving tricks he had learned.
Yet, for all his painstaking

care to avoid unnecessary dan-
ger, Eddie Rickenbacker could
accept the necessary risks of
combat with the most furious
and reckless fighters of Ger-
many on more than equal terms.
He did not believe in closing
with an enemy at a time when
he himself would be at a dlsad-
vantage. He would maneuver
for a favorable opening and bide
his time until he saw his chance.
But, once his chance came, he
would seize it with the fury of
a fiame. He was a fighter who
used his head and calculated the
odds-which is the greater glory
to him and the greater measure
of his courage.
Well Ed die Rickenbacker

knew, for instance, the dan-
gerous frailty of the wing rab-
ric of the Nieuport plane, which
had been the undoing of Cap-
tain Hall. Yet when he saw a
chance to down an enemy he
would wlllingly dive at him at
what he knew was a death-
flaunting speed. To him it was
a justifiable gamble.
On the occasion of his third

victory Eddie took just this kind
of a chance-and came within a
halr's breadth of losing. It was
the most terrifying experience
he had in the war. Let him tell
it in his own words:
••I noticed three graceful Al-

batross machines. . . . I put
on the sauce [gas] and dived
down headlong at the rearmost
of the three. . . . Fully 200
miles an hour my Nieuport was
flying. Without checking her
speed I kept her nose pointing
at the tail of the rear Albatross,
which was now darting steeply
downward to escape me. As the
distance closed to fifty yards I
saw my flaming bullets piercing
the back of the pilot's seat. . . .
"As the enemy plane fell ott

and began to flutter I pulled
my stick back. . . . The noto-

Bic:kenbacker in hia plane era leader of the 94th aero aquadron.

Story of Eddie's Flight to
Fame and Success

• Edc:lieBickenbacker. mechanically minded young.ter. 9feW up to M
a race cIri.,er. chauffeur for General Per.bing during the early yeara 01
the war. and finally an army fiyer under the guidance of .uch ace. era
Jam•• Norman Hall and Raoui Luibery, How Edc:lie became the ace of

ezce. and a po.t-war buaine ••• ucce •• it told today.

By GUY MURCHIE JR.
rtous weakness of the Nieuport
quickly announced itself. A rip.
ping crash that sounded like the
crack of doom to my ears told
me that the sudden strain had
collapsed my right wing. . , .
Deprived of any supporting
surface on this side, the Nleu-
port turned over on her right
side. The tail was forced up
despite all my efforts with
joy stick and rudder. . . . I
was caught in a vrille or tail
spln, and with a machine as
crippled as mine there seemed
not the possibility of a chance
to come out of it.
"I wondered vaguely whether

the two Albatross machines
would continue to fire at me all
the way down. Twice I watched
them dive straight at me, firing
more bullets into my helpless
craft, not withstanding the ap-

tain and to the title of American
ace of aces with twenty-one Ger-
man planes and four German
balloons officially to his credit.
During those terrible months
he saw many a faithful comrade
go down to his death, and he
had to steel himself against
growing too attached to any of
his fellows because of the weak-
ening effect of grief at such a
loss. "All the pilots of 94, I
believe," s aid Rickenbacker
after the war, "eventually came
to look with a callous indiffer·
ence upon the sudden death of
their dearest chum. This neees-
sity is to my mind one of the
greatest horrors of the war."
Illness was another of Rick·

enbacker's ordeals. He was in
hospitals for some two months
in the summer of 1918 with a
high fever and with serious ear

The Bickenbacker of today. with MrL Bic:kenbacker and .ou. DClYidand
WUliam, (lntematloaal New. photo,)

parent certainty of her doom. I
felt no anger toward them. I
felt somewhat critical toward
their bad judgment in thus wast-
ing ammunition. . . .
"Where would I strike? I

wondered. There we r e the
woods of Montsec below me.
. . . I had been experimenting
constantly wit h rudder, joy
sUck, and even with the weight
of my body, but I found I was
totally unable to modify in the
slightest the stubborn spiral
gait of the airplane. Fully ten
thousand feet I had fallen. . . .
"With a vicious disregard for

consequences I pulled open the
throttle. The sudden extra speed
from the newly started engine
. was too much for the perpendlc-
ular tail, and before I had real-
ized it the tail was quite horl-
zontal. Like a flash I seized the
joy stick and reversed my rud-
der. The pull of the propeller
kept her straight. If only I
could keep her so for five min-
utes I might make the lines.
They seemed to beckon to me
only two miles ahead. I looked
above and below.
"No airplanes in the sky. My

late enemies evidently were sure
I was done for. Below me I saw
the landscape slipping swiftly
behind me. I was making head-
way much faster than I was
falUng. Sudden elation began
to sweep over me. I boldly tried
lifting her head. No use! She
would fiy straight, but that was
all ....
"Over the lines I slid, a good

thousand feet up. . . . I suc·
ceeded in persuading the darn-
aged craft to one more etTort.
I saw the roofs of my hangar
before me. With the motor
still running wide open I grazed
the top of the old 94 hangar and
pancaked flatly upon my field."
And so Eddie Rickenbacker

fought his way on to the end
of the war-to the rank of cap-

trouble caused by breaking his
ear drums in a power dive after
a German plane. Some of the
time after he returned to the
air against doctors' advice he
led his patrols sutTering silently
with earache.
In summing up Eddie Rlcken-

backer's fighting career it is In-
teresting to review the qualities
and the factors that made him
supreme. First of all, Rieken-
backer was an experienced, in.
telllgent, and mature man at
the time of the war. He had
had long experience in travel.
ing at high speeds on the race
track in competition with dar-
ing rivals under dangerous cir-
cumstances. He had a keen,
straight-thinking mind that en-
abled him to outwit other men
and to learn quickly by his own
errors of jUdgment. He was 28
years old, while most of his
fellow aviators were almost ten
years younger. He was cautious
to exactly the necessary degree
for high efficiency in battle. He
took pains to get the best planes
and equipment available for
himself and his squadron. He
made a practice of flying at very
high altltudes, which gave him
an advantage over his foes, and
he never attacked until he felt
sure that he was in a superior
position. He was an expert me-
chanic himself and an inspiring
leader who got the best out of
all his mechanics as well as his
flying mates. He spent more
time actually flying' than any
other aviator in the American
air service despite his long pe-
riods of absence due to illness.

• Among .ource. drawn upon
in preparation of thia .tory it
Bickenbacker'. book' ••Fight-
ing the Flying Circu.... pub-
li.hed hy Frederick A. Stoke.
Co, of New York. Quotatiou
hy puhlither'. perrniuion.

He had a sincere love of sport-
in this case the sport of outwit-
ting and defeating the enemy-
that kept him going out again
and again on voluntary patrols.
He was canny enough to get
credit for most of his victories
by driving up to the front in
a car afterward to hunt up ob-
servers who were able to give
him the required confirmation.
He understood his German ene-
mies, being of German blood
himself. Last, but not least, he
had luck-more than once miss-
ing death by inches as enemy
bullets peppered holes through
his cockpit.
It was typical of Rickenback·

er that he bemoaned the lack
of parachutes that allowed many
of his comrades to fall to need-
less deaths. II For the last six
months," he wrote at the end
of the war, II the German airmen
have been saving their lives by
airplane parachutes. A para-
chute is a very cheap contriv-
ance compared to the cost of
training an aviator. We air
fighters cannot understand why
we cannot have parachutes."

e e •

Great as Rickenbacker was
as a war flyer, he would have
been even greater were it not
for three unfavorable factors.
The first was the fact that he
was asked to lead others rather
than fiy free lance.
The second factor was that

he was 1ll much of the time, pre-
venting him from gaining a
single Victory between the dates
of May 30 and Sept. 14, 1918.
The third factor was that the

war ended just as he was about
to be given command of a group
of 100 airplanes and a new pro-
motion. According to General
Mitchell, head of the American
air service in France: II Had
the war continued, and had
Rickenbacker lived, he undoubt-
edly would have commanded a
brigade of air force in the spring
of 1919 and been a general of.
ficer."
After the war was over Capt.

Eddie Rickenbacker began a
new life, but one no less active
than before. After writing a
successful book about his war
adventures he began manufac-
turing a new automobile bear.
ing his own famous name. He
also got married. Unfortunate.
Iy, the automobile didn't go over.
II It was too good a car," ex.
plained Eddie. II It introduced
vibration dampeners and four-
wheel brakes to America, but
there was too little difference
between what it cost us to build
it .and the price for which we
had to sell it. So we folded up."
Next Business Man Rieken-

backer, the undaunted, bought
the Indianapolis motor speed-
way on which he had ridden to
fame before the war, and built
up attendance to its present
high level. He also became vice
president and sales manager of
the La Salle division of the
General Motors company, and
in 1934 general manager of
Eastern Air Lines. In that same
year he found time to make a
new transcontinental speed rec-
ord by piloting three passengers
from Los Angeles to Newark in
12 hours 3 minutes 50 seconds
in a transport plane. He was
not growing less cautious with
the years, however, and under
his leadership his company
maintained its enviable reputa-
tion for safety.
Last March the latest big step

in Tycoon Rickenbacker's career
occurred when he was able, by
shrewd management and tim-
ing, to outbid T. W. A. and buy
Eastern Air Lines, thus making
it independent and practically
a one-man organization with
complete operating control in
the hands of General Manager
Rickenbacker.

(THE END.)


